
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

And the poison ____________________ into his veins.1. (pour)would have poured

Undoubtedly he was free to marry, or he
____________________________ her.
2.

(not/approach)would not have approached

______________________________ for a sister to make my tea at
college?
3.

(what/I/not/give/?)
What would not I have given

Her book __________________ singularly valuable.4. (be)would have been

I shall not consider that you have done anything wrong this morning, for I
can understand that you _________________________ if you had had time
to think about it for a moment.

5.

(not/laugh)
would not have laughed

______________________________________ but for this inopportune
interruption?
6.

(how/that interview/end/?)
How would that interview have ended

If he had known what was ahead of him, he _____________________
through it at all.
7.

(not/go)
wouldn't have gone

_______________________________ you a bitter dose merely for the
sake of causing you suffering?
8.

(your mother/give/?)
Would your mother have given

____________________________________ to my imagination, what
brilliancy to my fancy!
9.

(what vigor/it/impart/?)
What vigor would it have imparted

A spectator _____________________ of Francis and Charles.10. (think)would have thought

But just as I said those words, something did happen-and about the last
thing I ______________________.
11.

(expect)would have expected

He realized it now though he __________________________ it before.12.
(not/believe)

would not have believed

Four ______________________ all that she travelled with on her way
back.
13.

(not/hold)
would not have held
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But __________________________________________________ to
civilization?
14.

(what/the American indian/contribute/?)
what would the American Indian have contributed

At the time this he of course did not know, or he
__________________________ the worship paid to him.
15.

(not/receive)would not have received

Why, we _______________________ a minute in that sea.16. (not/last)wouldn't have lasted

__________________________ an admirable queen?17. (she/not/make/?)Would she not have made

It _______________________ the theatrical picturesqueness of the
situation.
18.

(increase)
would have increased

She owns that she valued him as a friend; and it
______________________ strange if his attentions had led her to entertain
for him a sentiment warmer than friendship.

19.

(not/be)
would not have been

He ______________________ it if he had known it was you, because he
___________________ that you were not in any danger.
20.

(not/do) (know)
would not have done

would have known
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